Instructions for using the certified wireless access service with Linux operating system - macOS

“eduroam”

Necessary condition to connect to the wireless network “eduroam” is the existence of an account in the directory service of University of Crete (username@uoc.gr or username@DEPARTMENT.uoc.gr).

1. Select the icon 📦 in the right upper corner.

2. Then Choose -> Turn Wi-Fi On

3. From the displayed networks, select the network -> eduroam
4. The certification tab will open. Enter your account details on the certification page (E-mail & password) that you have in the directory service of PK (username@uoc.gr) and press the Join button.

5. In the next window you will be asked to fill in the macOs user account details. Fill the fields correct and press -> Update Settings
6. Next, The certificate confirmation tab will open:
   Press -> Continue

![Verify Certificate dialog]

7. Next to check if you are connected to the network -> "eduroam"
   The following image should appear:

![Wi-Fi network settings]

Open Network Preferences...